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T\were severely injured during the brief 
reign of terror. Finally the gendarmes 
circulated among the people and explain
ed to them the real state of affairs 
which soon caused the majority to re
turn to their usual occupations some
what disgusted at having been so need
lessly frightened. The Turkish officials, 
.however, rightly or wrongly, claimed 
that the quarrel between the two Ar
menians in the Stamboul quarter was a 
pre-arranged affair and that the firing 
of the revolver was intended as a signal 
to cause an outbreak which, it is added, 
was averted by the prompt and effective 
measures taken by the police. Be that 
as it may, the whole affair clearly de
monstrates how small a spark is requir
ed to start .a terrible conflagration here. 
The panic lasted exactly two hours.

exchange which deals in stocks and 
bonds. Mr. Palmer says that the new 
board proposes Only to list such stocks 
as are to be found of sound stability.
Reports will be demanded and investiga- i 
lions made of the companies which seek 
to have their stocks listed. Cripple 
Creek and other Colorado shares will i 
constitute but a small part of the busi- j 

Negotiations have 
already been tentered into for the listing 
of Michigan copper nnning stocks, which ! , „ „
are now extensively traded in in Bos- Clyde Shipbuilders Reject the Em- 
tpn. Montana, California, Utah and ployere* Offer, So the Strike 
Alaska mines will be represented. After , js Continued,
the new board is incorporated it will be 
but a short time before trading is be
gun, as much of the preliminary work 
has already been done and all that re
mains is the actual listing of the com
panies. Mr. Palmer says that much 
depends upon the character of the di
rectorate elected. ‘It will be our endea
vor,” he said, *to procure men of high 
business standing, who wiii give the in
stitution prestige which will be of great 
value and especially during its infancy.”

STAMPEDE 
IN STAMBOUL

CROWING A LITTLE WIND, THAT’S ALL

Ambassador Bayard Smiles at Morgan's 
Outburst—Words of War.THE STRIKE 

UNSETTLED.
you i ■

t

TOO SOON London; Dec. 14.—The long dispatch ?s 
from New York on the Bayard incident 
have revived interest in the' matter. Mr. 
.Bayard, However, treats the whole ma*- 
ter lightly, and said to a friend recent
ly that he regarded the affair as the re
sult of the “silly season1’ in America.

The Saturday Review says: “In it* 
whole history the republic has sent us 
no better representative qualified to chal
lenge comparison with the old world d - 
piomats. Sue a vulgar impertinence as 
Senator Morgan’s would certainly not 
ja allowed in -the house of commons. 
Does the United States wish for wa-,

Ka'jsasrÆ
minister for -foreign affairs, in hia digm- 
field reply to President Cleveland’s petu
lant complaint about the German tariff, 
.hat wé have a right to demand reci
procity in friendly feeling.”

The National Observer confirms the 
dis; «tell of December 4, saying that the 
Marquis of Salisbury has refused to 
allow England!*1 claim to Venezuelan 
territory, within the Scht.mberg line to 
be questioned, t nd adds: “It is taken for 
granted' that President Cleveland does 
not intend to press the whole claim im
plied in his, message, but- if Ms words 
have that meaning.which we should at
tach to the language of àny other ruier 
the conflict of view is likely to be very 
serious, and it would seem that an open 
quarrel can hardly be averted except by 
surrender on one side. For the Unite! 
States withdrawal would be a very seri
ous defeat.”

The same article also discusses Sena
tor Mogan and the general unfriendli
ness hi the United States toward Eng
land, the disposition to “Yankee blui- 
ter,” and concludes with a distinct 
warning to America that she stands on 

and employes of Glasgow, and which it the same footing as other Powers who 
was generally expected would be acce-it- j i-ersist in unfriendliness, and if she 
ed by the strikers. The result of the ! 8h°uld *e met in the same spirit it
, „ ; .... - , __ _ ! might have a wholesome influence :uballoting at Glasgow caused great ex J clpariog thp ajr

j citement here as well as on the GlyJtx j --------------- ---------
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Conservative Congratulations Ovejr 
North Ontario May Prove a f 

Little Premature.

\i!
A Striking Evidence of the State 

of Nervous Apprehension 
In Turkey.

i

McGill! vra y is Pledged to the. M 
Carthy*Wallace Party on the 

School Question.

Arm -nians Quarrelling Places 
| in Terrible Panic for 

Two Hours.
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ANXIOUS TO BE PROTECTED.

1 -C SM..1-- .... ' __ -. ' - -
Mr. Lowther Wants To See Free Trade 

Abolished in Britain.

I-, se-
1

sS£American Sailors Who Befriended 
Canadians in .Distress Can- j 

not be Found. «

Turkish Officials Say It Was a Pre- 
Arranged Affair to Create 

a Disturbance.

Owners Being Pressed by Govern
ment to Grant the Men’s 

Demand.

London, Dec. 13.—At a conference in 
St. James" hall to-day, called to consider I 
the existing fiscal system of the country,
Mr. James W. Lowther, Conservative 
M. P. for the middle division of Cum
berland. and formerly under secretary
for foreign affairs, stated, amid uproar Ottawa, Dec/ 13.—The friends of 
and applause, that he “desired to see in ,, . v-.. . . . ,
this country a ^institution of protec- Clarke Wallace are jubilant here to-day,
tion.” Mr. Lowther added: “Since the saying that Mr. McGillivray is pledged 
institution of what is called free trade
the public feeling has veered around to . . ,
protection, and it is our duty to con- 1 the school question when the vote com
vir.ee the country that the present fiscal up in parliament', 
system is not satisfactory. I am not a 
believer in specific duties, except on a 
sliding scale which would accommodate 
the duties to the needs of the country
7 wish to see preferential trade estab ., ., . __lished between the mother country and KOW sa,d that there was a pnVat®Undf'
her colonies.” Mr. Lowther also main- , standing between himself and WalIftcÇ1* 
tained that protection in its most ex The members of the government are 
treme form had improved the condition . , . ...
of agriculture in France, adding: “A, ™u=h annoyed over this,
for the royal commission on agriculture, *n 1^95 the department of marine arid 
it has been packed and every protec- fisheries of Canada started to recognize 
tionist excluded. Therefore its report the bravery of American mariners. Ac- 
wiil be worthless." Finally a résolu- : cordingly four cheques for $20 each arid 
tion in favor of protection for native in | testimonials were sent to the secretary 
dustries was carried. ' of state at Washington to be presented

i to four members of the crew of the 
bark Edith Rose, who rescued the erew 
of the Canadian schooner Tampod, of 
New Brunswick. It seems the Wash- 

: ington authorities have not yet been able 
i to locate the suitors, and the cheques 
‘ and testimonials were to-day received 

A Company Of Forty-Eight Men of back at the Dominion department.
H, M. 8. Edgar Drowned The final returns in North Wellington

mt' at Chemulpo. are: McGillivray, 2ItiS; Brandon/1314;
Giliespie, 1124.

Owen Sound, Dec. 13.- -The trial of 
! the Queen against Miss Helen Findlay, 
for manslaughter of George E. Qfceeny 
a lad of 15 from the Barn ado home, in

________ begun at the assize court .
to-day. Evidence was given tbit the 

* woman was very powerful, that she beat 
film, struck him with a cord wood stick,■ 
and, ' as a punishment, made him sleep 

San Francisco, Dec. 13,;—The steamer in the^ pigsty.
City of Pekin has arrived from Httng

CARD PLAYING IN A CHURCH.

Chicago Presbyterians Would Like a 
Blessing On Their Poker Games.

$

i
s

New York, Dec. 13.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Vienna says:

General Nigra, Italy’s ambassador in 
that it was impossible to

1Glasgow, Doc. 14—The engineers, t>y 
ballot, have rejected their employers’ 
terms, and therefore the strike in shi t- 
bnilding circles, which was believed t > 
have been settled by arbitration, will 

be continued. The previous report

Chicago, Dec. 13.—Policemen are on 
guard at the Campbell Park Presbyteri
an chm ch "to prevent card playing with
in the sacred edifice. The card parties 
were given in the church every time th» I 
janitor was away, and were participated now
in by a number of residents in the vi- 0l ti,e settlement was in anticipation of
chtdi atï beginning SSUm sï *'he expected «***» °f ** termS 

■son, .when It was necessary to keep the fared .to the strikers delegates, 
house warm two dr three days preceding Belfast, Ireland, Dec. 14—The men 
each Sunday. The games were spirited *w|io nave been on strike here in the 

’ . ^«"t .Poker sittings were held ghi buildi trade8 have also rejected 
every night until the janitor came into i ■ * , , , .
•the games. The janitor took a hand the terms offered them by the employers, 
and dealt a club to each "player. They : which were accepted on Wednesday last j 
refused at first to leave the church, but by a joint conference of the employe! s 
he gave them several . new deals, play
ing clubs every time. 1

-SiVienna, says
Sliy what would be the outcome of the 
present situation in Southeastern Eu
rope The fear of war, however, would 
probably prevent collisions between the 
Powers. The semi-official Pesther 
Lloyds says the Sultan’s just suspicion 
of the loyalty of the Triple Alliance and 
the Powers has given deep offence. 
Count Goluchowsky’s object is to pro 
serve, not to destroy, the Ottoman em
pire. He refused to sanction the pro
posed coercive measures. The situa
tion will remain serious until the prom
ises are realized. The Tageblatt says 
improvement is impossible under the 
reign of the Sultan.

Constantinople, Dec. 13.—There was 
n disturbance in Stamboul to-day, and it 
caused a spread of rumors so alarming 
that Galata and Pera were soon in a 
state of panic, arid serious outbreaks 
were threatened. This, in view of the 
passage through the Dardanelles of the 
British gunboat Dryad and the Italian 
gunboat Archimede, the extra guard 
ships for the British and Italian embas
sies, formed the basis for the reports 
that the rioting predicted by Yilidiz 
Kiosk courtiers, had actually commen
ced; but, happily, the trouble was not 
of a serions nature, although the Ar
menians, as usual, w<*rt accused of hav
ing attempted to brigg about an upris
ing of the populace. S-

The panic this morning, however, was 
most extraordinary occurrence, and

■
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IS ABLE TO PAY UP
JACK -CONE BELOW

Newfoundland Government Say their men were to receive only a shilling 
Finances Are in Splendid 

Condition.
week increase, , as compared with two i 
shillings a week increase which it was 

j agreed should be given the men on the 
|- ] Clyde.

Destructive Gale Raging Along the London, Dec. 14.—The news received
here from Glasgow arid Belfast, Irelana,

■ .it to-day, that the great strike in the ship £
i buikliug trades is to continue, has cans- One of tké Leaders of the Rebellion

St. Johns, Nfld^ "Dec. 1ST.—Tbè govern- th^it the supremacy of Great Britaia in ®
ment announces that the colony’s fin- shipbuilding is threatened, and that th1- 
ances are in splendid condition and that ^af|e contracts fo. foreign warehips
ol, . , . . .... . will, unless there is a change for the Havana, Dec. 14.—The insurgents
all apprehension of her mabilty to meet better very shortly, go to Germany and llave burned the cane fields at Paroueal- 
her obligations is removed; The neces- other countries It is believed, ho-v- . „ , ,
sary steps have been taken to meet all ever, that the employers will have to t-- in the district of Cienfuegos, belong-
claims for iriterest and Other obligations yield' iu the end. particularly as pressure tog to the English vice-consul, George
due January 1. jg being brought to bear on them by the Fowlèr. The loss is said to be about

This roseate presentation of the con- government in view of the threatened $;U,ooo. They have also burn nl the
fcr ,ie m chub.«.

obtaining a loan in June last, obtained ___ ____________ bagua,
enough to meet all payments coming due THE DRYAD'S EXPERIENCE. There have arrived at GnaiiUtiiitme
to the end of the y^ar. But still the ---------- th.,- cruiser Ensenab and the gunboats
outlook is an encouraging one. She Nearly Had a Substantial Salute Kf,ra], VorIi,» iqWrro v i -m Nines•ssjf&sssesiiss? iïsæaïæ
et Pouyer Quartier and several vessels Constantinople, Dec. 14.—It became Lu^Ttia^fo^gnt "the^bands commanM
at St Pierre, and caused much destruc- kijpwn to-day that the British gunboat b . uoiolt auctghas put them to flight m 
tu-n along the whole coast. How much Dryad, which is to act as the second & tn. m(IUIltain8 of . .....
is not yet. known, owing to the mterrop- gnardship for the British embassy here, 1 U
tion of the telegraph service. had quite an exciting time while pass- u is rçported here that the ini argents

mg through the Dardanelles. When she bate, burned tiiq. town of Ma-i'caragua. 
approached the forts of Kum Kale_and Ul(. far from Siguanea, where UVtuvi

N v , T'nroio.n Miniator Arfti ^'^'^aker, at the entrance of the Dar Rud Maceo are reported to have muster- 
New Venezite an Foreign Minister Arfti- danelles. their Ramsons not having been £ Manicaragua is an important

English and a Radical. -v notified that the Sultan had granted tobacco market for the province of San-
—— permission to the warship to pass, were t ...

Washington, Dec. 13.-The Venezue alarmed and quickly manned the guns. | A dlbniLtetl received here fr01ll 0J..U.Ian legation has not received confirma- which were loaded and turned on the tut„oa' ^ounreJ that " the insurious
tion of the report of the appointment of incoming vessel. The commander of the | er Stoceo and Gomez were iMv-iiWa new cabinet by President Crespo, al- fort sent a boat out to meet the Dryad, Sfclregut, : town
though such appointment has been ex- and quite a time elapsed before he was . Santfts n’,ara which is L’ h,lV„
pected for weeks. Rojas, who is re- satisfied as to- her identity and was burned by’them G-y,',--la Oliver
ported to be the new minister of foreign convinced that she had a riflht to enter. ? ^ d ^omXndil ‘ the govern-
affairs preceded Dr. Puhda, the retiring Then the Dryad was allowed to pass ^ ,, bi th hisimtont lead-
minister, and wrote the decisive letter through the Straits into the Sea of Mar- “
to Great Britain refusing to apologize mora, on her way to the Bosphorus. 1 ’ dL t h Santia„0 dp Cub’for the Uruan incident. His letter, here- Absence of news from the interior of unceI h^ atteS^ tiie^fort^^^t^ \£
tofore published, took the ground that Asiatic Turkey, particularly from’Zei- ^rovimre <*

M |~ —“OW : âËB
Britain. He urged tbat arbitration ot Doing Damage Amounting to MMIO-An ^™“'Serr»'iS«3'tetw«r“eu«ti'Sss Mtin Weddte Sgggssasjgsg
determinng whether the British police New Westminster. Dec. 14.—Early wWh 1
inspector was rightfully or wrongfully

test. Afterward Rojas gave way to rapid progress before the brigade ar- fl ”ht
Dr. Pulido, a Conservative diplomatist rived. The damage done is between k(lispatch says, fought
of mature years. Rojas is a Liberal, $3000 and $4000. ' b ,w, “aas well as a Radical, so that his return A notable Chinese wedding took place £rd*!^ and JP , a"d
to power is hardly consistent with the i„ the Methodist mission here last night, ^ pn^ila^L euts^ EstonLa "
reports from Caracas that President Sing Ia-e, of this city, was united to fnm™ an<?
Crespo istinclined to pay the indemnity Miss Wong, of Victoria. Both are ««*£■’ be8ldeS a
the British claim for the Urnan incident. -Christians «te ^ïde’h8ertr ,̂geacU08^ Madrid, Dec 14,-According to a dis-

t?rLg^î!l ’ner vard in China pateh received from Havana the insur
$7 to gold per yard in China. gents under Maeeo and Gomez, have

reached thé mountains of Siguanea, in 
the province of Santa Clara, and now 

Relinquishes ^Qjkto invade the centre of that pro-

New York. Dec. 14.—A local 
says: Jl .dispatch received from Hav
ana at the headquarters of Hijos Leales 
De Espana states that Francisco Gar
vin, one of the insurgent chiefs, has pre- 
stfited himself at General Campos" 
headquarters at .Santa Clara and asked 
to nnrdrmod Garcia was one of

. —e-

CorifllcHttg Reports of the Opera
tions on Both Sides— Ineur- 

gent-t’ Progress.

Coast, Doing Much Damage
to Ships,

Cowardly -Slaughter of Desert* rs by
-
Spanish Marines-Di^^j^jj. Toronto,

ekm which prevails«WW
here as one of the results of the long 
dfa.WD-out negotiations between the 
Powers and the Sultan regarding the 
suppression of outbreaks in Asiatic Tur
key and the admittance of extra guard- 
ships into the Sbephorus. The least 
note.of alarin Suffices to produce wide
spread terror. If proof were needed 
that the Powers were right in their in
sistance in having additional protection 
for the foreign poulation of Constanti
nople and Ms Vicinity, it was furnished 
by the occurrences 6f tofcay.

Simmered down to bare facts, the 
cause of the panic was, on the face of 
it, a fierée quarrel between two Armen
ians in the Stamboul quarter during 
which they came to blows and attract
ed a large crowd about them. Finally 
Hof .the Armenians drew a revolver 
and fired at his opponent. The.shot was 
the signal for an uproar, a stampede of 
people, and eventually a panic which 
spread’ far and wide from one end of the 
city to the other, until matters began to 
look very serions indeed. The Armenians 
and other Christians, terrified by the 
shouting and yelling, the nishing here 
and there of the excited crowds, natural
ly imagined that a fresh massacre had 
commenced, and they were seized with a 
feeling of terror, which grew in strength 
as time wore on and the confusion in
creased. Large numbers of people fled 
hither and thither aimlessly, helplessly.
It is difficult to describe to those unac
quainted with the vagariés of the popu
lation of this city, and who are not fam
iliar with the state of nervous tension 
which has existed here for months past, 
the scene of incredible alarm and dis
order which prevailed here.

At the height of the excitement this 
morning, every man seen in the streets 
seemed to have lost his head, and it 
would' not have needed much more to 
have actually precipitated a terrible out
break. Ordinary police officials, as well 
as the military police Who have been 
patrolling the streets since the last out
break here, seemed to be among the first 
to catch the panic, for they hurried, p) 
their different headquarters, as if bring
ing orders previously given, and it wu. 
not until the alarm began to subside 
that they reappeared - and began to busy 
themselves with their duties. From
Stamboul the wave of terror, swept to . „
Galata and Pera, carried onward by the tram by the insurgents a collision tm-
namîd8t^rtertowhîwer^e”idenht!y^n- Northern°*coast of Santa Clara ’between the establishment of a mining stock «- 

(1er the impression that they were flee- » P1,ot tram and a passenger train, and change is now an assured frict. A meet
ing for their lives, the inhabitants of » result one soldier was killed and ing wyj be held to-morroW and the pap-
Galata quickly caught the fever of al- six injured. . , . ers forwarded to Springfield. John
irm and in turn shut their stores and Tke_^Lty ?f Santa ClaJ.a Mayo Palmer, ex-corporation counsel,
houses. Jota* i- tbe secne ot corf,,. SSS . SdT, who w„ p^heot i« the form.tio, ot

rh”."™^”, Gome, .«YM-eo. nï «■« .,=h.,8c ,.y, m rnemhe,, h.w

Seeing the people fleeing through the forces of the insurgent leaders camped subscribed, and that immediate steps
streets in terror caused others to do the Inst night on the farm of Mgbajani at wonid be taken toward the establish-
same until the air wag filled with excited Mancaragua, and have gone towards 
tries and noise of the rushing mnlti- Siguanea, about three leagues to the
tudes southwest. He is shaping his course . , „ , „

Those who did not join in the stem- for Matanzas. by way of Cienfuegos, inclutie not only mines of a“ de c P" 
nede barricaded themselves within their which point the railroad touches. tions but mineral products. The idea is
houses and prepared to see their most New York, Dec. 13.-A dispatch to to furnish an excimnge that will hear 
horrible fears realized. Armenian port* the World from Kingston, Jamaica, the same relation to mineral Products 
ors, when the alarm was first spread, says: Some Cubans embarked in row- as the board of trade doe® J® 
hastily dropped their loads in the streets , boats here and boarded a strange steam- turaf products. The exdmnge will pro 
and fled to the nearest place of safety. 1 er in the offing. They said they were bably be known as foe Chicago Mineral ( 
Drivers deserted their horses, mules or going fishing when they got into foe and Mining Board. Considerable di 
donkeys; servants ran away from their boats, and as they were unarmed the tie- culty has ben experienced by the pro- 
"nployers; many sought refuge in the tectives watching them were powerless, moters of the enterprise in the rule of 
fourches and mosques; the old and The steamer, it is believed, carries an the Chicago Stock Exchange prohibit- 
fnoble were trampled upon, and many expedition from Venezuela. ing its members from joining any other

_ __ __ ____-St. Catharines, Dec. 13.—The Welland
2Y‘"' v‘- ‘"T". T~~ " I canal was .closed by lee to-day and foe
Kong and Yokohama, bringing foe o - raiiwayS xvhose lines cross the canal 
loving advices:

News has been received of the massa- bridges for the winter, 
of twenty-five Manilla soldiers who 

had deserted from Taitam, a military ; 
station. The Spanish gunboat Marques Members Want to Know How They 
del Duero visited Sandakan in search pt i 
the deserters. Two men were deeojt^d ; 
to the beach and gave up their arms.
The men were surrounded by a force of

x . have received orders to block up their

UNCLE SAM’S FINANCES.
ere

Stand—Immigration BiH.
' . —fo"---- .
Washington, D. G., Dec. 13.—Several 

Republican members of foe house i have 
^ been in consultation since foe Presi-
-ipamsh' marines and borne to DyaKs, Jont’s message Was made public to de- 
and at a given signal fire was opened on vise means whereby theÿ could secure 

Some rushed into the a definite, statement of the condition of 
water, where they were slaughtered, ant! toe treasury. Mr. Walker, of Massa- 

' . , , ^ ebusetts, will endeavor to bring aboutall perished. Many of foe bodies were ^ investigation of the financesB W ,an
mutilated. ( . expert under foe direction of foe com-

The loss of life on the steamer Kuhg raittee on appropriations.
Pai, which blew up at sea, was ‘550, Some misapprehension exists as to foe 
instead of 800, as reported. In addition £xaet features of the Mil introduced by 
" « . ,, . . « , , , Senator Ijodge for restricting immigra-
lo0 were, badly scalded and burned. Of tjpR The bill provides for keeping out
the officers and crew only 13 were saved, immigrants who cannot read and write 
Most of the killed werChinese sol- some language, while-foe impression ob-

| tains that it means immigrants who can
not read and write the English language 
arc to be precluded, 

j Senor Andrade, the Venezuelan minis- 
The ter to the United States, has received a

Hall’s Vege- 
: is a renew- 

its growth, 
beauty. It

one the deserters.

WILL THE CLAIM BE PAID?
ILSTOKE.

Explosion
last.

j 10.—A bad 
"s camp this 
nen were in- 
ming a blast, 
results stat- 

tf the injured

diets.
As a result of the recent Chinese con

spiracy to capture Canton foirtv-fi\a 
Chineïe have been executed.
Hsien Fu correspondent of the North cablegram from Caracas, from his gov- 
Chinn. Daily News writes that the Mo ernment, entirely disavowing the publi- 
--.-.nd., „«.,«» ». northwest i,

sident Crespo. No such statements, it 
fortiy- w.as said, have ever been made by the 

eight men of H.M.S. Edgar were drown government. The article referred to, 
ed. A company of seventy-one men quoted President Crespo as expressing a 
were returning1 from shore in a boat, willingness to make reparation to Great 
which, was capsized by a heavy sea.-All ®rltala toe Uruan incident, which 

- were drowned except three officers and L(>rd Salisbury is endeavoring to se^r- 
pichtoen men ’ ate from the long pending boundary dis-

i pute. The public statement that Senor 
i Martinez is in London on a secret mls-

_______ 1 sion to foe British government from the
The City of Santa Clara Preparing for a government of Venezuela, is denied also.
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Raid Upon It. ’ CHICAGO MINING EXCHANGE.'

Havana, Dec. 13.—Owing to foe con
sternation of the engineer of a passenge- 
train on account of the firing upon his

To Be Instituted in the Windy City to 
Handle all Mining Stocks.

Chicago, Dec. 13.—A local paper says

TRUNK LINE ASSOCIATION.

Have Cqjne to an Agreement Which 
Operates in the New Year.

HARRY HAYWARD’S VICTIMS.RANTED, 

nstantinople z
«

The Murderer’s Father
His Claim to tne Insurance.New York, Dec. 13.—The afternoon 

session yesterday of foe joint traffic as
sociation lasted until five o’clock. The 

The scope of the new agreement, signed by foe different 
reads in the association, will go into 
effect with the first of the year. There 
was no meeting of foe board of mana
gers to-day, but will probably meet to

it is hardly likely that they

paper
Minneapolis, Dec. 14.—The expected 

law suit over Catherine Ging’s insur- 
is not likely, to be tried.
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ment of foe board, 
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W. W. Hayward, father of Harry Hay
ward, and to whom the latter assigned 
the elaiih for $10,000 insurance on Miss

*

the claim ror ïrtww. , „ “ to be pardoned.
Ging’s life, has relinquished all claim .o Maxi mo’s ablest lieutenants and fought
the money. Miss Gtog s executor, her bv b;a sjde at the battle of Dos Rios,
twin sister, Julia, claims the money, but fiarc|a signifies a desire to join the
thé companies may decide to resist pay- gpanjsb rants.
ment on the ground that the policies_________________
were assigned to Hayward. The ac- jjo one knows better than those who have 
tion of Haywafd. Sr., is taken as an used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what relief 
admission" that the father is convinced fofsffie^roMti^XS
of his son s guilt. disordered stomach.

morrow.
will name the commissioners for some 
time. The board of control will meet 
subject to the call of the chairman.
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Highest ot ait in leavening
Strength.~U. S. Government Report
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